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Hymn to God.
(.rest God ! as with profound delight 

I gaze upon the atar-lit sky ;
Those wondrous worlds that thine to bright. 

Where’er I turn my wondering eye ;
I view Thy works, and in them Thee,
Great Father of Eternity !

When genial suna an-1 fruitful showers 
Spread life and beauty through the grove ; 

And ringing birds and fragrant flowers 
Awake the heart to joy and lore ;

I view Thy works, and in them Thee,
Great Father of Eternity !

When gusty wind, and stormy cloud 
Presage the thunder coming shower ;

When lightnings flash, and thunder loud 
Fills yonder vault with sounds of power,

I view Thy works, and in them Thee,
Great Father of Eternity !

When tempests lash the foaming deep.
And wave on wave Uke mountains rise.

Or fierce tornadoes on it sweep.
That seem to blend the tea and skies,

I view Thy works, and in them Thee,
Great Father of Eternity !

When Autumn’» loaded fields declare 
A bounty that is all-Divine -,

Man, bird and beast Thy bounty share.
As fruit on loaded branches shine,

1 view Thy works, and in them Thee,
Great Father of Eternity !

But when 1 view Almighty love 
To us in Jesus Christ displayed—

See Him forsake Hjy throne above ;
Then in the lowly manger laid ;

Expiring on the cursed tree 
To save a guilty world and me :
I see this sight, and worship Thee,
Great Father of Eternity !

My wondering soul, now humbled, lies 
Low in the dust before the Lord ;

I view Him as my sacrifice—
He suffers—I escape the rod s 

Ï view Thy love, then I love Thee,
Great Father of Eternity !

M. Bi rns.
Ouyshorongh.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan :
Hear Sir,—The former part of the following 

lines you may have seen. It is said they were 
written by a person in Britain, under the price 
marked on the fly-leaf of his Bible. They were 
copied as an introduction to the serious perusal 
of a Bible purchased in this Province ; and on 
the fly-leaf at the end was written, some time 
afterwards, the latter part, as not less appropri
ate, though less striking and pointed, to express 
the result of a prayerful reading of The Book.

The insertion of both, with this brief explana
tion, (or any remarks you may prefer) in a cor
ner of your valuable paper, if deemed worthy of 
notice, will confer a favor on—

Yours,
A Bible Reader. 

Colchester, May 23; d, 1861.

“ My dear friend," was the reply, “it suited stand. Now what will the clergy do ? It is not the whole Bible ; but only by imall portions of the French Revolution.—I believe there are 
my stale of mind, rough and unpolished as it for us, perhaps, to say to the clergy what they the Scripture, upon which they fed their souls, acme present who are,—but 1 think we may

“ This is the price my Bible cost ;
Wns’t cheap, or dear ? Ah ! who can tell ? 
The answer is in heaven or hell—
In the soul saved, or doubly lost.
The day of Judgment will make clear, 
Twas very cheap, or very dear !"

’Twas cheap ! Its tree of life defies 
The shafts of sin, and death, and hell ; - 
And all who eat its leaves shall dwell 
Beneath its shade above the skies.
Nor flaming sword, nor dread decree 
Can bar them from that healing tree.

Salvation aer a Free Gift
The simple style of the following extract, 

which we find in Chatieu’s Monthly, may be sug 
gestive to some of our clerical readers, who wish 
to reach the hearts of the people :

I once found myself, in company with a party 
of friends, in the gallery of a small village church, 
listening to a discourse from a colored minister, 
or, rather, exhorter. After some preliminary 
exercises, a gray-headed man, evidently quite a 
patriarchal personage, arose, and announced as 
his subject, “ The History of Hives and Lazar 
ua,” which he proceeded to explain and enforce-

One illustration he used was so full of quaint 
simplicity, and at the same time so adapted to 
express the idea he meant to convey, that it 
struck me forcibly. He was trying to show bow 
a «inner should accept the gospel oflers of salva
tion.

“ Suppose," said he, “ any of you wanted 
coat, and should go to a white gentleman, to pur
chase one. Well, he has one that exactly fits 
you, and, in all respects, is just what you need. 
You ask the price ; but, when told, find you have 
not enough money, and shake your head.

“ ‘ No, massa, I am too poor ; must go with
out,’ and turn away.

“ But he says, ‘ I know you cannot pay me, 
and I have concluded to give it to yon—will you 
have it F

“ " hat would you do in that case ? Stop to 
hem and haw, and say, • O, he’s just laughing at 
me ; he don’t mean it F N o such thing. There 
is not one of you, who would not take the coat, 
and say :

“ Ye», massa, utd liuudt you, to<V
“ Now, my dear friends, God’, salvation is of

fered you as freely as that; why wont you take 
it as freely ? You are lost, undone sinners, and
feel that you need a covering from his wrath._
If you keep his holy law blameless, you might 
purchase it by good works ; but ah ! you are ell 
full of sin, and that continually. Prayer and 
tears are worthless. You are poor, indeed ; and, 
if this is all your dependence, I don’t wonder 
that you are turning off in despair. But stop— 
look here—God speaks now, and offer» you the 
perfect robe of righteousness, that will cover all 
?our tins, and fit all your wants, and any* that 
yo» may have it, * without money, and without 

o, brethren, my dear brethren, de take 
for it, and thankfully accept his free

**** wor<U had on the old 
°0i0ired «fütora, I cannot tall; but, 

°®flvoup left the church, one of the Life. 
mrked to the Muntk^r.

M Whet i it f rut jj» .a strange >dce tfcet WM .bout ,

-’« elaborate and ought to do, but I will say to the clergy, on my , and performed actions worthy of the food "by

* Nothing in my hands I bring, 
Simply to thy cross I cling."

Itligions Intelligente.

assail our old-established doctrines, or the truths 
of Christianity, they are not so great as made

was, better then all Hr.-------------------- —----
eloquent argumenta this morning. I am so glad own behalf and on the behalf of many of the which they were sustained ? Ia it effete, then,
that I came here. This ia the way I have been laity, what we wish them to do. We wish the in Madagascar ? Is it effete in Italy ? You see
despairingly seeking for years. How simple clergy to lead their flocks to the fountain-bead what a country Italy has now become, you ace
How plain ; Free grace alone ! Yes. I trill of truth. \\ e do not wish them to enter into now how the Italians are grasping at the Word men’s hearts quail at the end of the last century,
take God at his word— controversy, end to answer fact by fact and state-1 of God ; and although they have not thrown off Aud I believe that both our Dissenting brethren

ment by statement. Y ou may often prove your the trammels of the Church of Rome, they have and ourselves shall, by the grace of God, come 
adversary wrong without proving yourselves imbibed the first principles whereby their con- well out of them. The world can know a great 
right We ask them to preach incessantly the duct in public and private life should be guided, ileal more about them amongst us than it can 
great and saving doctrines of the Word. We The Bible liea at the root of their freedom, and i among some other communities. If we were 
ask them to let the Bible do its own work—a they know it well enough to make it the basis . a Papal Church we should keep things very quiet, 
work upon the man in his inner experience, and of their hopes and fears. That ia the book that ; We should present the appearance of an outward 
not by a display of outward learning. And if will guide them. That book, so far from being unity, while perhaps there was very little unity

The District Beturns.
In former veers we have not been in the habit 

thank God that we live in a different age from of publishing these Statistical returns until the 
that, and that whatever the danger, which may week foUowing the one on which the several Dis

trict Meetings are generally held. In this in-

British and Foreign Bible Society
On Wednesday last, the fifty-seventh Annual 

Meeting of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety was held at Exeter Halt The «padou» 
edifice was densely crowded, as usual, long be
fore the time for the proceedings to begin, and 
every seat on the platform—which was devoted 
exclusively to gentlemen—was occupied by 
prominent fey and clerical friends of the Socie
ty, gathered from all parts of the country. Pre
cisely at eleven o’clock, the Right Hon. the Earl 
of Shaftesbury, the President, came upon the 
platform, accompanied by the Bishops of Lon
don, Carlisle, Durham, and Victoria, Lord 
Charles Rusaell, Lord Ebury, Lord H. Cholmon- 
delev, Mr. R. Hanbury, M.P., Mr. Joseph Pease, 
M.P., Mr. Arthur Kinnaird, M.P., the Rev. W. 
Arthur, the Rev. J. B. Ckown, the Rev. H. Venn, 
the Rev. J. Stoughton, the Rev. F. Front, the 
Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel, the Rev. George 
Clayton, the Rev. Hugh Allen, D.Ü., and other 
Ministers and gentlemen.

The Rev. John Met-, one of the Secretaries of 
the Society, offered prayer, end read the first 
chapter of the Second Epistle of Peter.

they will do this, rely upon it there will rise up 
a million or more of the most able controveraal- 
ista—men of deep knowledge of the saving 
truths of the Scripture, vigorous in heart, well 
furnished in mind, and able to give an answer 
to all who shall gainsay the hope and the faith 
that is in them. And if these deluded men, for 
such they are, will float down the stream of 
theology, rejoicing in the mixture of the impure 
tributaries of human science, we who are ortho
dox Nonconformists and members of the Chut ch 
of England will, with our pastors, ascend the

effele, possesses et this moment a greater force in our hearts. But we speak out what we aav, 
greater power of giving life, I may so say— , and allow others to speak also, and try to ans-

than in any antecedent period of its history. 
I should like to know who are they who say it ia 
effete ! Who are they who think it Is effete ? 
Do the priests in Spain think it is effete ? If 
they think so, why do they prohibit it under 
such fearful penalties ? Why do they incarce
rate, or confiscate their property, or send into

wer them by argument instead of main force. 
In this mode it is very likely that in appearance 
of danger end difficulty may be raised when in 
reality, if things were all kept quiet, no one 
would know anything about it. Now I take a 
hopeful view, I say, of the condition of the 
Church of England, and of the other Protestant

exile those men who devote their energy and bodies in this country. I believe the whole bis-
tbeir time to the study of God’s Word. Does 
His Holiness the Pope of Rome think it effete ?

stream to the fountain-head, and there drink the Docs he say so in his notorious Encyclical Let- 
waters fresh and pure as they first came from ter ? Does he think it a harmless plaything 
the lip» of the living God. I should like to ask j that may lie upon the table of hi» subject» ? 
what, after all, is the value and force of this ! Do the Neologists themselves think it effete ? 
famous book ? Does it contain anything really ! If s0, why do they pass their nights, why do they 
new? What is there in it that is new? Ay, j sweat and toil over the midnight lamp, for the 
there is one new thing, and one only. Haring ] soli- purpose of destroying the Book that is so 
eviscerated from the Gospel all vital religion, so ] effete, and which, if left to itself, would woon die 
well do the authors know the wants and crav- ! or become an object of general contempt ? They 
ings of the human heart that they substitute for : do not think it effete. They know its power 
the vitality of truth a mauky sentimentality. ! upon the heart and the conscience. They kqow 
But is there nothing new but that ? Is there that if left to itself that good old book must

Lord Shaftesbury then rose amidat loud ap- nothing in il th,t "“T not ^ found in tbe wholv work its own way, and what they deny with 
plauae, and said j ™nKe of infidel wri,er* fro™ Celsua down to j their lips they confess with their fears. Ah !

, , .... Tom Pavne ? What, then, has given such cur
Ladies and gentlemen, you will, 1 hone, excuse ! ...... .. . , ,... .... . , renev to it ? Have there not for years been

me if, through somewhat of indisposition, I am
unable to make myself distinctly heard. I should 
much rather have preferred to be silent, but in 
this particular crisis 1 could not make up my 
mind to let this anniversary pass without one or 
two observations. Let me first sav that, since 
our last meeting, God has been pleased to bless 
this Society with very great success. He has 
opened the kingdom of Italy. In Italy now ia 
circulated, without let or hindrance, the full and 
complete Word of God, in the language epoken 
by the people. He lias been pleased to send 
wisdom into the minds, and, I hope, into the 
hearts, of those who rule the Austrian Empire, 
and Bibles are now admitted across the frontier 
for the use of tbe Protestant subjects of his Im
perial Majesty. And we have to rejoice that in 
the great Empire of Russia the Czar has seen 
fit to allow the circulation of the Scriptures in 
the old language of the country,—the old Russ. 
The printing press is active in sending forth

years
pamphlets and writings of all descriptions bear
ing upon these points, seeking to invalidate 
Scripture, and to subvert the faith of man—in
troducing ingenious difficulties to perplex men’s 
minds and disturb their hearts ?

But all these have gone into thé only place that 
is fit tor them, the waste-paper basket, for the 
purpose of consumption in the fire. Why ia it 
then, that this book has been rescued from so 
well-deserved a fate ? For no other reason than 
this ; this is the first time in our history in which 
a plan of a new Gospel and a new system of

effete it is in one great sense. It ia effete at 
Abraham vas effete when he became the father 
of many nations, when there sprang from one,

tory of the Church shows that these times of 
danger have often produced good effects in the 
long run. I believe that clouds passing over us 
often leave behind them a refreshing influence. 
YY’e are, perhaps, too much in the habit of con
sidering the whole world as divided into Roman 
Catholics and Protestants ; but, of course, we 
know there is a vast number of |ieople through
out the world who are sunk in ignorance, but 
who yet acknowledge that the Scripture is the 
Word of God. If we can only get them to act 
upon that acknowledgment, how great, in God’a 
good time, will be the prosperity of religion 
in lands where it is almost dead. I consider it 
a matter for daily thankfulness that the whole 
Christian world, even when it acts most against 
the Scriptures, ia still forced, by the very con
ditions of its Christianity, to acknowledge that 
the Scriptures are the Word of God. But there

and him as good as dead, aa many as the «tara I “ another principle which we also firmly hold, 
for multitude and as the «and upon the seashore | We believe that the Scriptures may be under- 
innumerable. It is effete as eternity, past, pre- ! “tood b> common and illiterate men and women.

Christ came to preach the Gospel, not to the 
learned only, but also to the ignorant ; and ea-

aent, and future, is effete. It is effete—and in 
no other sense—as God himself is effete, the 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.

The Rev. Mr. Bergne, one of the Secretaries, 
read tbe Report of the operations of the Society, 
from which it appeared that the receipts of the 
year ending March 30, 1861, had exceeded those

forward by men whose names are notorious—by 
men who hold high offices in the Church—by 
beneficed clergymen—by dignitaries. The value 
ia not in the writings, but in the offices of the 
men ; not in the force of the work, but in the 
names of the persons who have sent it forth. 
Had it not l/een for that, satisfied I am that they 
would have shared the same fate as all others of

copies of the Word of God ; and we have reason j a similar description have shared, and I doubt
to hope that, if the matter terminates as it has 
begun, the seed of the Word of God will he 
•own over every acre of that large and most im
portant empire. But since the last meeting other 
matters have occurred. There lias been a large 
maturity of infidelity exhibited in the bosom of 
the Christian Church. A company of seven 
gentlemen, conscientious, no deubt, in their own 
views, but holding a belief in the faith antagonis
tic in the extreme to that which we believe, have 
put out a volume with much pomp and circum
stance. Now, I hold that all the authors of that 
hook are responsible for the whole and for each 
individual parti United in a single publication, 
sharing alike the consequences, the profit, the 
loss, the honour, or the reverse, as it may be, of 
that publication, they are bound together in a 
common effort to introduce a new Gospel, which 
is to be propounded and circulated for the gen
eral acceptance of the British public. Now, this 
U not the time nor the place in which to enter at 
full length into the principles and the conse
quences of Rationalism, but we ask what con
cern, then, is it to the Bible Society ? Simply 
this, it is a notice to quit. If that hook be true 
we have no business here. If the YVord of God 
he not the record of inspiration—i: it speak not 
the mind of a Divine Author fairly, amply, fully, 
if it be not the Word of God himself, I say the 
Bible Society are standing here to circulate a 
grand imposition. We are circulating a book 
w hich we tell every one to receive and obey as 
the record of heaven, as the written Word of 
God himself,—when, if that other book be true, 
we are circulating that only which is a gross im
position, which is an imposition perfectly in
tolerable, the more intolerable because it pro
fesses to come from heaven, when it is, in fact, 
very little more, or nothing more, than the la
bours and production of uninspired and fallible 
men. And again, I maintain that, even if we ad
mit the interpretation that they would put upon 
the Holy Scriptures, we are equally out of place 
in circulating the Scripture*. 1 maintain that if 
their principles of interpretation be true, the 
Bible is not the hook for the poor man, the Bible 
is not the book for general and universal circula
tion. If it be true that the Bible can be com
prehended only be the learned, only after long 
and profound thought, by much meditation, by- 
great masses of acquisition in classical and an
cient knowledge, if that be true, do you not at 
once, by that admission, shut out the light be
cause you shut out the possibility of private 
judgment ? Y'ou shut it out from the great mass 
of mankind. Y'ou shut it out from all but those 
who may be possessed of inexhaustible stores of 
learning, and you establish an intellectual des^ 
potism more dangerous, more glaring, more un
righteous thsn the worst despotism that ever 
was established by the Church of Rome in her 
most barbarous times and in her most detestable 
periods. Now, we protest against that work.— 
The bishops—I thank God for it—have de
nounced the work ; but that is not enough. Tbe 
laity must take it in hand. The laity of the 
kingdom must back up the bishops. The bishops 
with the laity will be all-peererfuL The bishop» 
must not be left in the lurch. We heartily ap
plaud their courage and Christian conduct, and 
we will approve it not only by our words, but al
so by our actions. The laity must take it into 
their own hands, and must determine to what 
schools, colleges, and universities they will send 
their children for instruction in Christian life.— 
The laity must determine what literature they 
will encourage, what men they will countenance, 
and bow far they will in social life support or ra- 
pal those who —doctrines that ere sub- 

of the p«fl ÊêMÊ*— on which we

. . . , . . . .... of any preceding year (excluding the specialinterpretation of Scripture has been boldly put fuD(ll ) Thc ^ount applicable to the gLeral

purposes of the Society was £84,234 11s. 4d., 
and the amount received for Bible» and Testa
ments £82,009 13s. 3d., making the total re
ceipts from the ordinary sources of i 
£167,104 6s. id., being £3,143 13s. 2d. more 
than in any former year. The issues of the 
Society for the year were as follows :—From the 
depot at home, 1,139,552 ; from the depots 
abroad, 64 / ,840—1, <87,398 copies ; the total 
issues of the Society amounted to 39,315,226 
copies Thc ordinary payment amounted to 
£139,816 7s. Id., and the payments on account 
of the Jubilee, Chinese New Testament, and 
India Funds to £5,646 5s. Id., making the total 
expenditure of the year to amount to £163,462 
12s. 2d., being $13,903 3s. 4d. less than in the 
preceding year.

The Bishop of London moved, “ That the 
Report, an abstract of which has been read, be 
received, and printed under the direction of the 
Committee." Hi* Lordship, referring to the 
controversies of the time, said—I shall carry 
with me the sentiments of all who are here pre
sent when I propose that this Report receive our 
approval. We cannot doubt that this is a very- 
important crisis, and that if there ever was * 
time when the work of this Society was needed, 
it is the present. With regard to the state of 
matters at home, I am distinctly of opinion that 
the best way to meet dangerous opinions in this 
or any other country is to put forth the simple 
Word of God. I believe this is a sort of rea
soning which there is no meeting. 1 believe that 
the volume of the Word of God does commend 
itself to man’s heart and conscience, and that 
many an argument of infidelity, or of unwise 
philosophy, has been met by the simple force of 
some text appealing to the heart. And there 
fore I believe that the attitude which this Society 
assumes in times of difficulty and danger is the 
right attitude for the Chistian church to assume. 
A time like this not unnaturally occasions alarm. 
Those who stand as watchmen in the church of 
Christ have a difficulty in calmly contemplating 
what they have to deal with. You will agree 
with me that their attitude, at all events, ought 
to be one of calmness—that nothing would be 
gained by their throwing themselves into a state 
of alarm, tor sometimes men who become alarm
ed lose their heads—and don’t exactly know how 
to act. But I trust that, by God’s blessing, 
those in whom great responsibilities are placed 
in this country will be enabled calmly to con
template what they have to deal with, and, aa in 
God's sight, to do what they deem best. I should 
be sorry if any of our Dissenting brethren who 
are here to-day, -and it ia the glory of this as
sembly that we meet together here, though men 
of different sentiment a,—should form the opinion 
that the Church of England is in danger, for in 
my humble opinion it is in no danger. I have 
no doubt,- if we had the opportunity of talking 
these matters over together, that we should find 
there is quite as much difficulty in this respect 
in one communion as in another. I believe, 
what we have to deal with is what is likely to 
be found in a highly-advanced age of civilization 
in a country where perfect freedom of discus
sion, thank God, ia allowed on all subjects, and 
where young men with ardent minds era not 
unlikely to be fond of paradox. And I be
lieve it will be found that in every community 
and in every civilised country, such difficulties 
exist, and call for earnest effort on the part of 
this Society. I am one of those who, I suppose 
by constitution, generally take i hopeful view of 
matters ; or perhaps, it is that I have not yet ar
rived at that age when people begin more than 
usually to be dispirited. My belief is, that the 
Church of England has gone through far worse 
crises than that to which aha ia exposed at pres
ent I believe, if we look at the history of the 
feat century we shall find difficulties quite as 

stand in our way now i and I am thank-

not that in the course of a short time the fact 
would remain in the minds of men that there 
was such a hook, for I daresay there would not 
be found in the whole realm of England a man 
who would be foolish enough to give half an 
hour to the perusal of it. And yet the work is 
producing great mischief. A friend of mine 
told me that in one of his courses of investiga
tion throughout the metropolis only a short time 
ago, he ascended to the upper room of a gin- 
palace, and there he found twenty men engaged 
in the perusal ot this work relishing everything 
that tended to subvert thé original truths of 
Scripture, and to take away from tbe Book of 
God its coersive power upon the human heart.
And yet, even in that body there was found one 
man to say, that whatever might be the truth of 
the book, it was not the truth he had been taught 
as a child at his mother’s knee. But I-am 
alarmed to see to what an extent in the present 
day—a day of inquiry and, as we are told, of 
intellectual effort—people are carried away by 
mere names, without really estimating the truth 
of those things which they so readily believe.
Sooner or later, I daresay, we shall see another 
extraordinary proposition as readily imbibed.
Only let the doctrine of the development of 
species be taken up by dignitaries or men of 
position and name, embodied in a volume, and 
put forth to the public, and hundreds will be 
found to rejoice in thc discovery that they are 
sprung from a fungus, and that as soon as pos
sible to the fungus they will return. But this 
really becomes very serious, because upon these 
things unthinking men ground the dreadful as
sumption that the Scripture is unsuited to the 
times in which we live. Good heavens.’ were 
the truths of the Book prevalent in the hearts 
of men, should we be disturbed and frightened as 
we are day by day by those gigantic frauds that 
are bursting out in every community, and which 
lead us to believe that all honesty in trade, all 
honesty in public, all honesty in private life, have 
left the earth for ever ? Is it unsuited to the 
times in which we live, w hen, if its holy precepts 
and its divine commands bad been listened to, 
we abould not have before us those gigantic 
cruelties that perv ade the Continent of America, 
and the non-observance of which precepts has 
now led to that great and astounding issue, the 
severance and demolition of the largest Repub
lic that ever figured upon the face of the earth 
These are two instances in which, if that Book 
had been adopted aa suitable to the age in which 
men live, thole great and terrible issues would 
have been avoided. Ah ! but now they come 
and tell ua that the Bible is effete ; that it is 
worn out ; that it can do nothing ; and that 
we must now have some new influence— 
some new principle—by which to regenerate 
and to guide man. Effete ! Indeed I should 
like to know whether it ie effete at this mo
ment in India, fe it effete in the effect lately be
gun to be produced in China ? Is it effete in the 
islands of the Pacific Ocean ? Is it effete in 
Madagascar ? Have you read the account given 
by Mr. Ellis in his most instructive and inter
esting work ? He returned to Madagascar after 
an absence of 18 years. During that time the 
people bad suffered the most bitter persecution.
Copies of the Scripture, ae in the old days of 
persecution, were hunted out and destroyed, 
and it was death to circulate the smallest portion 
of the Word of God. What did he find » He 
found a community of Christian*, pure, holy, 
true, faithful, observed by every one for
<fe«nt. orderly, «id becoming conduct, b, praire**1 to Oodwfem I coneufer th*, a. compand

by the judges who eoodrmned them 
k He found these men booed together 

By what? Not by

with the and of the feet century, infidelity dees 
to be nearly eo rife in this
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pecially so because they are despised by the 
pride of men. And will any one tell me that 
Christ sent tbe Scriptures to instruct the poor, 
and yet caused them to lie written in such a form 
that it is impossible for the poor and unlearned 
to understand them ? Cannot our own children 
understand them ? I grant there are difficult 
propositions to be solved in their proper place ; 
but is there sny father of a family here to-day 
who does not know that bis young children, 
from the very day when their reason begins to 
dawn, do understand those simple texts in which 
the spirit of God speaks to them ? This is the 
second great principle w hich the Society main
tains, and we shall never flinch from maintain
ing it, for in this, as in the first principle, is the 
answer to a great deal of that shallow reasoning 
which is doing so much harm. Those argu
ments of which he hear so much have to do 
not so much with the voice of God speaking in 
these simple texts, as with questions with which 
neither children nor the p-ior ever trouble them
selves. And one other result from this 1 think 
we ought not to overlook, that from tills simple 
teaching of the Word of God there cornea one 
simple faith. I know nothing more likely to 
set men at one throughout the world than the 
principle which this Society maintains, that the 
Scriptures which it circulates sets clearly aud 
calmly before men that one simple faith which 
avail» every man on his death-bed. Other mat
ters which keep men asunder are important in 
their degree, but there is a something which is 
recognised by all Christian men and women, and 
that is written in almost every sentence that ia 
brought before us in the Scriptures. The So
ciety in this way seems to me to be meeting the 
dangers of thc age, withdrawing men’s minds 
from perplexing questions, and directing them 
to those few simple truths which will avail to 
keep the soul confident when it passes into the 
immediate presence of a God, sustained by the 
Lord Jesus Christ. I lately heard a remark to 
the effect that it was a miracle that in reading a 
book which begins with the earliest fhistory of 
the human race and passes down through so 
many stages of history —which is partly history, 
partly biography, partly poetry, partly letters— 
which has been written under so many different 
circumstances, you still should find throughout 
the whole of it that essential oneness which 
•peaks certainly of its one author. God’s hand 
is also manifest in the variety of matter contain
ed in the Book. God cares for the souls p£-eHe 
human race,—for the souls of ignorant slaves 
and barbarous savages,—of men toiling in all 
the anxiety of civilised life, pent up in great 
cities, with many causes of discontent—of men 
wandering in the prairies of America—of men 
in the earliest ages,—of men in the nineteenth 
century,—God cares for the souls of all, and 
therefore, He has contrived in this ever-varying 
Scripture something which reaches all their 
hearts. And, rightly understanding that in this 
oneness and this variety the Bible is the instru 
ment ordained of God for keeping Hi* truth 
ever alive in the world, let ua never fail to make 
every effort that it may be circulated freely 
throughout the habitable globe.

Lord Ebury seconded the resolution which 
was supported by tbe Rev. H. Y’enn, Secretary 
of the Church Missionary Society.

To be Concluded.

stance, however, having obtained information 
thus early, from no fewer than twenty-three Dis
trict*. we have thought it proper to deviate from 
our usual practice, and to give in this week’s 
issue the gratify ing result

We hope, on another occasion to print our ac
customed tabular statement in a more complete 
form. It will be seen that Wesleyan Method
ism ia still favoured with an incouraging increase 
in every District—ea for as we at psaaant know 
—save one. Its course is still onward. We con
gratulate our readers on its prosperity, and we 
are grateful to the Great Head of the Church 
for the signs He vouchsafes of Hie presence end 
approbation.
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London,...............................  20956 876
Bedford and Northampton, 11748 453
Kent,...............................e -I “
Norwich and Lynn,. . .
Oxford,....................  .:
Portsmouth,.....................
Channel Islands, . ... .
Devonport..................
Cornwall,.....................
Exeter...................................3419182
Bristol,................................ '
Bath.......................................... ! 7594 285
Swansea,................................ |
South Wale», . . . . . 48781 60
North Wales, . . . .• .!
Birmingham & Shrewsbury, 16925 443 
Macclesfield..................

5928 243 
6852:386 
6590 548 
5319:346! 
3297 96 

I 7813 447 
19937 214

Liverpool, .
Manchester and Bolton, . 
Halifax and Bradford, . .
Leeds,...............................
Sheffield,..........................
Nottingham and Derby, .
Lincoln,...............................
Hull....................................~
York,...............................
Whitbv and Darlington,. 
Newcastle, . .1 . . . .
Carlisle...............................
Isle of Man, . . . . . 
Edinburgh and Aberdeen, 
Shetland Islanda, . . .
—Watchman.

12558 722: 
24156 522 
15989 20 
16880 29 
9226 82! 

18612 626|

14786 29 
12730 341

3807 291 
3114 23
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inProgress of Chapel Building 
London Methodism.

At one of the preliminary Meetings for the 
origination of a Metropolitan Fund to promote 
Chapel Extension in the 1-ondon Circuits, Mr. 
E. Corderoy gave an interesting and valuable 
sketch of the progress of Methodist Chapel 
building in this Metropolis during the pre sent 
century. We have no report of hie speech, as 
the meeting wee a private one ; but the follow- 
ing ia a note of the facts and figures then 
stated :—

London is supposed to contain a population 
of nearly three million» of souls. It ia a very 
liberal calculation which supposes that all the 
places of worship-Cathedrals, Churches, Chapels, 
and preaching-rooms—supply accommodation 
for one million of this number yet, even on this 
eatimatc, two millions are wholly unprovided 
for.

It is respectfully suggested to Wesleyan 
Methodists that they have not taken their fair 
•hare of providing the existing accommodation. 
Not reckoning some very small buildings—and 
in no case taking into account mere preaching- 
rooms—Wesleyan Methodism can only number 
51 Chapels, in London, with accommodation for 
36:000 persons. ,

Two Methodist Chapels remain in London 
which were built during the put centuiy :—

City Road, built by Mr. Wesley, in 1778 
Silver-street, Rotberhithe, built in 1789 ;

—to seat about 1,600 persons.
Two other Chapels, occupied by Methodists 

in the last century, but now alienated, still stand 
—West-street, Seven Dials, and Snow’» field», 
Southwark, both repeatedly mentioned in Mr. 
Wesley"» Journals.

The other Ch pels now used by Wesleyan 
Methodists have been built during the present 
century.

1800 to 1810.—Of the Methodist Chapels 
built during these ten years, four are still stand 
ing :—
Albion Street, Rotberhithe,—built m 1806: 
Lambeth, (instead of ^ambeth Marsh,—built in

1808; v*

Justice Walk, built in 1841 ;
The Grove, Southwark, built in 1841 ;
Lordship I .a nr. ftiilwick. built in 1843 ;
Leyton, built m IM.i ;
Milton Street, built in 1844 ;
Kentall Town, built in 1844 ;
Battersea, built in 1844 ;
Waterloo Road, bought iu 1846 ;
Hackney, built in 1846;
Seamen’s Chapel, taken on lease, 1847 ,
Sydenham, built in 1848 ;
Poplar, built in 1848 ;
Dalaton, built in 1848:
New North Road, built in 1848 ;
Liverpool Roed, built in 1849—the former 

Chapel destroyed by fire ;
Jewin Street, built in 1849 ;
St John’s Square, built in 1849 ;
Victoria, St John’s Wood, built in 1860; 

—to mat about 12,300 persons.
This is the largest effort in Chapel Building in 

any Ten years in London Mrthodism—doubtless 
it would have been greatly exceeded in this end 
other decennial periods, but for the pernicious 
influence of large debts on older Chapels. On 
one Chapel which cost some £8,000 there wee 
left a debt of nearly £7,000, with a large ground 
rent. This Chapel is now happily free, but it 
was burdened for fifty years.

Another Chapel which cost £6,000 had £4,- 
500 left as debt, and ia not yet free !

Since 1848—thirteen veers ego, no new Chap
el has been built in the 7 htrd London CimtU.

Since 1849—twelve years ago, no new Chap
el haa been built in the First London Circuit.

1851 to 1860.—During these ten yean the 
progress has been very moderate—certainly not 
in proportion to the wants of the population :—

Stroke Newington,—built or enlarged ia 
1851 ;

Norwood, built fn 1853 ;
Brixton Hill,—built in 1856 ;
Highbury,—built in 18671

Hornsey Roed,—built ia 1868 ;
Bayewater,—built In 1859 ;

—to teat about 3,200 people.
Several of the Chapelt enumerated are not 

properly in London, end the dates may not ia 
every case be quite correct, but accuracy has 
been aimed at.

During the past ten years the Congregational
ism have built 30 Chapels to bold nearly 30,000 
persons ; tbe Baptists have been active—Mr. 
Spurgeon's Tabernacle alone bolds some 4,000 
people ; the Church has provided a»ra largely 
than all—yet all are insufficient, for the popula
tion lias increased, it it believed, some 500,000 
soul*.— BoZrAasa*.

Southwark, instead of Snow's Fields,)—built in 
1808;

British and Foreign Bible Society.
A Wesleyan, the Watchman informa us, has 

, ust given £1000 in grateful acknowledgment 
of the aid which the British and Foreign Bible 
Society haa from time to time afforded the Wes
leyan Missionary Society, in grants for promoting 
translations, and for copies of the Scriptures : 
and another donation of £1000 haa been made 
by a Wesleyan to assist that Bible Society in 
extending it* operations in Italy, Russia, China, 
and Polynesia. Are these noble parting gifts of 
the venerated Mr. Farmer before he goes to his 
reward ?—Guardian.

N. B.—Mr. Farmer’l death ia in this weeks’ 
paper.

Tax Rev. William H. Mil bom haa been ap
pointed the paster of the old John-street Metho- 

Church, the homestead of Methodism in

Hinde Street,—built in 1810;
—to seat about 3,700 persons.

1811 to 1820.—During the* ten years the fol 
ing Chapels were added :—

Chelsea,—built in 1811 ;
Walaworth,—built in 1813;
Westminster, built in 1814 ;
Great Queen Street, built in 1817 ;
Tottenham, built in 1818 ;
Globe Road, built in 1819 ;
Spitalfields, rented in 1819 ;
Camden Town, built in 1820, enlarged in ’60 

—to seat 7,000 persona.
1841—1830,—During the* tan years the pro 

gross was slower, and outskirts of Loudon were
chiefly cared for :----

King's Croat, built in 1825 ;
South villa, built in 1826 ;
Ranefegh Roed, built ia 1828 ;
Kentish Town, built in 1828;
Stratford, built in 1828 ;
Edmonton, built in 1829, since enlarged ; 
Finchely, built in 1830;
Limehouw, built in 1830 ;
Stanhope Street, built in 1630;

—to seat 4,200 persons.
1831—1840.—The progress was still slower— 

during the* ten years, there were added :— 
Peck ham, built in 1834 ;
St. George’s, built in 1839 ;

—To seat about 1,500 persons. St George' 
old Chapel was taken by the Blackwell Railroad, 
or the new one might not have been erected so 
curly.

Barnet Chapel wee erected in 1838, sin* which 
year (twenty-three yean ago,) no new Chapel 
baa been erected in the Second London Cirant, 
though Camden Town Chapel ha* been enlarged.

1841—185ft—A considerable improvement in 
seal and eoterpriw was msnifeeted 

VauxhaU, built fe 1841 :
1*411

(Promt* Watchman.)

Death of Thomas Farmer, Esq.
Th >mas Fanner has tranquilly changed hi 

hfc ot peace below fir one of bfeeeadneaa above. 
The* tidings will cell forth more sighs, and 
tho* sighs will he followed ih more instances by 
a smile, than ie often the case with even celebra
ted and excellent men. The eigh will be for the 
loss to good works ; the smile, for Joy to think 
of a useful life, not closed but seowned with 
endlese reward. To men iu the high walks of 
politics, or literature, or other sphere Belay with 
the world's celebrities, the name of Thomas Far
mer ie Uufe known ; yet men love it in the 
farthest regions where our lenguege fe spoken, 
end it will re-appear in the Christian annals of 
many a people now emerging rea of heethen- 

I, in tbe history of many • beneficent enter
prise now only rising into vigour, but destined 
yet to fill the world with its fruit*. Hia death 
will be lamented where many of th* world’s 
proudest one* have never been heard of, and hia 
memory will be fresh when their* ie forgotten. 
The fame of the good ia meeker in lifc, but 
mightier in death, and more truly immortal, even 
as men count immortality, than that which fe 
earned by the service of the world. It sounds 
like rhetoric, but it is sober fact, that from Poly
nesia to Canada, from China to England, men 
who* regard any one might value, will foal that 
in losing him they have lost e benefactor. A 
Sierra Leone Negro some years ago, having 
pronounced hia name so as not to be understood, 
expressed hi* surprise that it should not be re
cognised at once, “ Why, our General Treasur
er !" and that exclamation told how familiarly 
tbe good folks there considered him av their 
treasurer, and was but the echo of a feeling cher
ished by multitude» on many different shore*.

How was this great influence won f Not by 
extraordinary- talents, not by ambitious effi/rts, 
not by startling projects or novelties, or singu
larity ; but by a long course of steady, pure and 
bountiful goodness. Mr. Farmer began life with 
affluence, and being bleated with sound butine* 
talents, end with e prospering smile from Pro
vidence, his career was one of solid success, and 
his home relations were singularly happy. He 
always seemed to dwell on three things s* tbe 
foundations of the rich enjoyment* he felt crown
ing his latter day s—an early conversion, a hap
py marriage, and his adopting at the outset of 
life the principle of consecrating to God the first 
fruits <>f all his increase, and that in e definite 
proportion. He was one of the earliest and lived 
to lie tlw oldest member of tbe Committee of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society. In the ser
vice of Missions he began his work by accom
panying Dr. Coke from door to door collecting 
subscriptions, and how he ended it all men inter
ested in Christian Missions know. The* were 
the two labours which had most of Ins love, but 
in behalf of schools, both Day and Sunday- 
school», of the Evangelical Alliance, the Strangers’ 
Friend Society, and of every other good work, be 
was ever reedy to give and toil. For be was not 
of tho* superb benefactors who east forth their 
gold, but will not bend their head or furrow their 
brow for the cau* they petroni*. No Committee 
m.„ Was more regular, or more minuta in look
ing into business than he ; and if there was a 
f.111, ft lay in doing what in London it is hard 
to avoid, taking part in so many Committees 
that be could not fully attend to each. But, for 
many years, he statedly devoted the largest part 
of hia time to the* sacred duties, sparing com
paratively little for his own '—Tins* And, 
moreover, we believe that the general im prac
tice ia correct, that for along period all that 
hie butine* yielded wee given ewey. Hie 
munificence is too well known to be dwelt upon j 
but neither our pea nor that of any-ooa will ever 
tall how great has bees iu influence apon others,
in dûment Dm......iinlinm but especially fe hia

When it er* prepamd to «feet him, a


